
 

    
                         /  Renew Part II (Spiritual Opposition)  
 
Disclaimer:  

• This sermon is not appropriate for children (seriously) 
• Though we are talking about demons today, we are talking about them in a narrow 

context (as opposition to local Christian mission) 
• Not necessarily about their general work against believers, etc 
• If this sermon does not suit you 

o I have taught much about the topic previously 
o Pastoral staff/prayer team are available 

 
Mark 5:1-5 
 
Jesus is not only being intentional about rescuing and renewing a desperate man 

• He is also being intentional about confronting and destroying the presence and work 
of evil 

• I John 3: 8  
The Son of God appeared for this purpose, that he might destroy the works of the devil. 

 
There is a war going on 

• Christ the King is asserting His authority over and against the devil 
 
“It was His avowed intention to engage the enemy in order to defeat him, to challenge his 
power in order to destroy it, to search out the cancerous sore in order to heal it, to undo, in 
short, all the woe and wickedness Satan had wrought, and prove His own deity and 
Messiahship in the conquest of moral and spiritual evil.”1 
 
Wherever the mission of Christ goes forward, it will encounter opposition from the devil, since 
it itself is in opposition to the devil 
 
The Christian life is a call to that mission 

• To the degree that you are living life on mission, you will experience that opposition 
• Warfare (in varying degrees and manifestations) should be the normal state of the 

Christian life2 
 
 

                                            
1 Merrill F. Unger, Biblical Demonology: A study of spiritual forces at work today (Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel, 1994), 79. 
2 Britt Merrick, Big God: What Happens When We Trust Him (Ventura, CA: Regal, 2010), 219. 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Demonic opposition is a hallmark of all fruitful and effective ministries and persons 

• If a ministry or person is doing damage to the kingdom of darkness there is going to be 
some backlash 

 
We see this in the ministry of Jesus  
 
The Early Church in Acts dealt with demons3 
 
The Early Church after Acts dealt with demons4 
 
Belief in demons and demon possession have persisted throughout the entire Christian era to 
the present day 
 
But in recent history Christianity has suffered theologically in this area 

• Rudolph Bultmann (d. 1976) was arguably the 20th Century’s most influential interpreter 
of the New Testament  

• He developed the idea of “demythologizing the NT” 
• The idea: The biblical writers were working from outdated worldviews that were full of 

false assumptions and primitive, pre-science myths  
o These myths and false assumptions have to be removed in order to recover the 

intended spiritual truth (demythologized) 
o Science, psychology, philosophy etc have shaped the modern view of the 

physical, spiritual and mental worlds… we see things differently 
 
For example:  

• Instead of the assumed cases of demonization in the NT being just that, they may now 
be explained as things like epilepsy and mental illness 

o (Even though the NT is careful to distinguish between demonization and natural disease) (See for 
example Matthew 4:24 and 8:16)5 (the same is true in Acts) 

• The man in Mark 5 is merely a psychotic suffering schizoid paranoia  
o Psychology, medication and counseling are the answer—not the casting out of 

demons  
o Jesus was merely accommodating ancient superstitions when He did such things 

 
These ideas (that we have different answers about demons in modern culture) seem to have 
become deeply rooted in Christianity’s understanding of the NT 
 
40% of American Christians are convinced that Satan “is not a living being but is a symbol of 
evil.”6 

• Another 19% sort of think that = over half of American Christians!! 
• Only about a quarter (26%) of American Christians strongly believe that Satan is real7 

                                            
3 Acts 5:16; 8:7; 16:16‐18; 19:12 
4 As Unger points out in Biblical Demonology, pp. 81‐82: The “That demon possession by no means ended with the NT time is irrefutably proved by the witness of the 
Early Church. ‘The Epistle of Barnabus’(13:19) represents the heart full of idolatry as the abode of demons. ‘The Shepherd of Hermas’ (circa 120) contains 
considerable philosophy of demon possession. Justin Martyr views the phenomenon as due to inhabitation by the souls of departed dead, and expulsions were 
almost as common to the contemporaries of Turtullian and Minucius as the contemporaries of Jesus.” 
5 Still other physical sickness is attributed to demonic inhabitation in the Gospels (See Mt 9:32‐33; 12:22; Mark 5:5; 9:17‐18) 
6 http://www.barna.org/barna‐update/article/12‐faithspirituality/260‐most‐american‐christians‐do‐not‐believe‐that‐satan‐or‐the‐holy‐spirit‐exis 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A mere 61% of evangelicals believe that angels and demons are active in the world 

• But: Nearly seven-in-ten Americans (68%) believe that angels and demons are active 
in the world.8 

 
In fact, our culture is enamored with such things 

• One of the most profitable films of all time (based on return of investment) is a film 
called Paranormal Activity (2007), a horror film about a young couple haunted by a 
supernatural presence/demonic activity in their home – earned over 100 million off a 
$15,000 budget  

• The Exorcists 
 
Look at this disconnect: We are sent into the world by Jesus to confront and combat 
demonic activity, but we do not believe it is happening as much as the world does!!! 

 
• So how can we help? This is a problem! 
• Sometimes problems are merely medical, mental, psychological… but what about 

when they actually are spiritual—and the world comes to the representatives of Jesus 
for help? 

o Do we merely send them back to the doctor? (for a spiritual problem) 
o (the possibility of both being present) 

 
We have to be more biblical! 

• We need to have a more true view of demons 
• We need to have a bigger view of Christ’s power and authority over them (next week) 

 
We in Mark 5here a tormented man who had many demons in him, superhuman strength, 
would cry out, lived among the dead, would cut himself—and no one knew what to do with 
him  
 
Does this sort of thing happen today? 

• We seem to think it does in places like Africa and Haiti 
• But what about right here? 

o Emily Balli is the wife of one of our elder/pastors 
 She is one of the most Jesus loving, Spirit-filled, on-mission women I know 
 I want you to hear her story… 

 
Emily: An example of demons doing just what they did in Mark 5 
 
Does this happen today? 

• Friday night at the college ministry 
• A couple of weeks ago at the men’s conference 
• Dozens of times in the church offices 
• Multiple times at the front of the stage on Sundays 
• Almost every pastor on my staff and many people in the church have cast them out 

                                            
7 Ibid. 
8 Pew Forum on Religion & Public Life  /  U.S. Religious Landscape Survey 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Another member of our staff recently led an elementary school aged girl to the Lord and 
then did not see her for a while… and writes: 

• “When I saw her again, she came bounding up to me, filled with excitement. She told 
me, with great joy, ‘The bad girl has gone away!’ I asked her to explain and she told 
me, ‘Every night, after my parents put me to bed and the lights go out, a very evil little 
girl will climb into my bed. I always want her to leave, and she never does. The night 
that we prayed to give my heart to Jesus, when she crawled into my bed, I looked at 
her and said, ‘I don’t want you here anymore. I belong to Jesus now!’ The little girl 
looked at me, very angry, and I told her again that I belonged to Jesus and wanted 
her to leave. And after that she left, and she has never come back!’” 

 
How can half the church in America ignore the biblical reality of demons when they are 
affecting/tormenting our children 

• Cf. My house in Ventura 
o An example of demons trying to stop mission 

 
The error of seeing the devil in everything or in nothing 

• The devil made me do it 
• The demon of _______   
• The opposite 

 
We need to realize that Satan and his demons are real and on mission 

• Our mission field is their mission field 
• = conflict (the more you engage the more you experience) 

 
2 Corinthians 2:11 encourages us to not be ignorant of Satan’s schemes (lest he take 
advantage of us) 
 
One of the primary battlegrounds is the realm of thought/ideas/perception/worldview 
 
Throughout history we can see demonic influence on thought: 

• Pre-modern era (From about 500AD to the 1600’s) 
o Everything hinged on the supernatural 

• The modern era (The early 1600’s until a few decades ago) 
o Rejection of the supernatural for the rational, observable, provable 
o The exaltation of the ability of man to know all things 

• The postmodern era 
o Rejection of absolute truth 
o Everything is a matter of perspective 

 These are postmodern perspectives on truth: 
• There is not one objective truth 

o There is not one objective morality 
• Truth is relative and a matter of perspective 

o Therefore, religion is a matter of preference 
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In every age the church has had to wrestle with: 

o What does the blinding, deceptive, lying work of Satan and demons look like now 
 
In every context the church has to wrestle with that in terms of: 

o The world 
o Cultures 
o Cities 
o Individuals 

 
What are some of the other ways we see demons working today? (assessment tools) 

• Doctrines of demons (1 Tim 4:1) 
o Assault on the Bible (Hath God really said…) 

• Spiritual blindness (2 Cor 4:4) 
• Deception (Rev 12:9) 

o 2 Corinthians 11:14, 15 
… even Satan disguises himself as an angel of light. 
Therefore it is not surprising if his servants also disguise themselves as servants of righteousness, 
whose end will be according to their deeds. 

o Demons are capable of inspiring a moral life of self-trust and self-effort 
o Cf. John 8:44 to one religious audience 

You are of your father the devil, and you want to do the desires of your father He was a 
murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the truth because there is no truth in him 
Whenever he speaks a lie, he speaks from his own nature, for he is a liar and the father of lies. 

• Or they can inspire obvious/popular wickedness 
o Problems like: 

 Abortion 
 Cutting 
 Human trafficking 
 Racism 
 Persecution  

 
The demonic goal is to destroy the image of God in humanity  

•  John 10:10 
o From Mark 5 scenarios to greed 

• For example: Generosity and other-oriented love to self-seeking greed 
• The extreme self-centeredness of our culture 

 
In the context in which Jesus has you on mission: 

• What does deception and wickedness look like? 
• Where is opposition present? 

 
Next week we talk about how to deal with it… 
 
 


